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The curtain falls on Bermagui for Madam Pat
Pat Thompson didn’t want any
Born in Melbourne, in April in Narooma, which lead to a lifefuss when faced with the difficult 1923, Pat Thompson’s life values were changing friendship with jazz pianist,
decision to leave a long-loved far south strongly influenced by her parents David Bates, with whom she formed a
coast community in order to move during the 1930s economic band that eventually took them to
closer to her daughter Cate in Canberra. depression, when the family had to highly acclaimed performances in
‘There are so many heroes who never sell whatever they could to survive. Paris, Prague, Vienna, Frankfurt,
get anything said about them’, she One treasured possession they always London and Edinburgh. The iconic
protested. Pat has always been fiercely kept hidden from debt collectors was British newspaper, The Guardian,
protective about her much-loved home a well loved and much used piano. Pat described Pat’s first Edinburgh Festival
of Bermagui, once playfully responding was one of the original Tivoli appearance by reporting that she ‘filled
to
a
radio
the Spiegeltent
i n t e r v i e w
with a huge
question about
presence and a
the
town’s
voice cracked
location
by
like parchment.
suggesting it was
In the guise of
north of Coffs
Madam and her
Harbour.
Orkestra, she
P a t ’ s
belts Fats Waller
fascinating early
black and blue
life is vividly
with a heartfelt
portrayed in her
sad joy, while
memoir; She’s a
her superb four
fat tart, ain’t she?
piece
band
published by
captured the
Ginninderra
essence
of
Press in 2002, but
slouchy barrel
l o c a l
house jazz –
communities will
there is a great,
‘The Grass Market at the Edinburgh Festival in 1987’. L to R:
Tony King, Peter Saunders, Graham Walker, Madam Pat, David Bates and Bobby Porter.
have
more
sleazy grandeur
immediate memories of this soubrettes, but with Australia at war, here, of the old blues shouters as well
remarkable woman’s amazing life as the family moved to the Victorian as a hilarious, unpretentious semiinternational jazz singer, passionate wheat belt, where she met and pastiche’.
advocate for social justice, and married Jimmy Thompson. It was a
Pat prefers to describe herself as
indefatigable writer of snail mail letters lively relationship, producing two ‘an old vaudevillian belter’, and says:
to editors, Prime Ministers and children, and a roller-coaster ride of ‘what I have is a love of what I do, a
Presidents. Madam Pat is a much-loved odd jobs in sometimes odd places, love of the people I sing to, and a love
‘Aunty’ to the local Indigenous during which Pat never entirely lost of life itself’. Her farewell Spiegeltent
community; an entertaining and touch with the world of performance in Melbourne last
informative columnist for a local entertainment. Tragically, her December was a moving testament to
community publication, and has a marriage was cut short when Jimmy the accuracy of this statement, and an
global host of friends and admirers that died in a traffic accident. Pat mourned intensely emotional experience for
transcends social and geographic by sleeping with his jumper for the everyone present, who knew they were
barriers. Pat is equally at home over a next seven years, and a long time later, privileged to be witnessing something
cup of tea with a pensioner, or tippling she still has trouble singing his very special coming to a close. Pat was
a single malt whisky with a high-end favourite song: Funny That Way.
joined on stage by many of the artists
roller. She is truly a woman of the
In late middle-age, Pat was
(Continued on page 5)
world.
persuaded to sing Frankie and Johnnie
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Editorial

Letters to the Editors

The days are warming, the king
parrots are taking over the chook yard,
the first leaves are out on the young
almond trees and there are snow peas
and spinach to harvest in the veggie
patch. The lengthening days lift one’s
spirit and the thought occurs that this
response to seasonal change and the
natural world is a heritage that stretches
back into the remote past.
Certainly there will be good days
and bad days, wet days, dry days and
fire days ahead but a gentle surge of joy
that is invaluable is triggered by the
sight of tiny native bees coming out to
forage after the winter break.
This month The Triangle farewells
our regular contributor Pat Thompson,
who is leaving the area. Pat’s Piece was
always interesting and to the point; we
will miss it, we will miss her and our
readers will miss her. Go well Pat and
go with our best wishes.
Also this month we welcome the
new landlord at the Cobargo Hotel.
There is a story about the opening
under the new management elsewhere
in the paper, suffice to say the local
community was most impressed.
A request from our treasurer. In
the interest of clarity and efficiency please will all advertisers who pay by
cheque write the invoice number on the
back of the cheque when they send it.
And a request from the Historical
Society, it seems they have an almost
complete archive collection of The
Triangle but are missing three issues
from 2009 (February, May and June)
and seven issues from 2008 (February,
April, June, August, October,
November and December). Please
contact the Historical Society if you can
help.
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Lost
Morocco a 3 yo male desexed
Bengal (microchipped) who went
missing from Hay and Parbery streets
Bermagui around 29th July 2009.
Phone: 0411 410 297.

U
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Domestic violence no
laughing matter
Dear Editors
I was somewhat confused by
your inclusion in the August edition
of an item on page 16 called ‘No
names no pack drill’. The headline
was confusing, and the item itself
seemed to be trying to make light of
something that is no laughing
matter.
If the Triangle doesn’t support
violence, domestic or any other, then
why include the item?
Regards
Confused (Rita)
Bermagui

done? However, the good news is
that some $75,000 of income from the
total CDO investment has been put
into trading bank term deposits. It is
rewarding to note that the maxim, ‘it
isn’t the return on the money but the
RETURN OF RATEPAYERS money
that is important’ has been taken into
consideration. It seems that the
question that needs to be put now is;
‘does Council understand that the
aim of speculation is to move money
from the Weak Hands to the Strong
Hands?’
Joe Potts Narooma

Hazard Reduction –
To Burn or Not to Burn
It was with some concern that
I read Richard Tilzey’s article on the
front page of the August edition of
A plea for local schools
The Triangle, especially in the wake
Dear Editor,
of the February 7th, Victorian bush
As a retired teacher who
fires, and with a potentially dangertaught in most of the schools in the
ous fire season approaching.
Triangle I write a short plea to
My concern relates to the
parents currently considering where following misleading statements
their children might attend school. I
made by Richard in his article:
want to ask you to reconsider if you
“The bottom line is that a fast
are contemplating sending your
moving uncontrolled ‘hot’ fire
children away from the local school.
destroys virtually all before it,
I do not want to enter the debate
particularly if there is ample fuel.”
about standards of discipline or
Not even the hottest wildfire
religious philosophy. I want you to
destroys ‘virtually everything”. In
think about the benefits of sending
fact, some of our native species (eg;
your children to school with children the worlds largest flowering plant,
with whom they will continue all the Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnans)
way through school. I ask you to
can only seed as a result of a very
consider the long bus ride your
high intensity wildfire event. This is
children have to endure during high also the case with many coastal and
school years. Do they really need to
hinterland native understorey
do it all their school lives?
species. The opposite is also the case
Small schools are wonderful.
with these species, including the
Children learn to accept difference
Mountain Ash where regular low
and care for each other.
intensity fire events can destroy reSusan Bear growth if the fire event occurs too
soon after germination. In some
Money matters
cases, “too soon” could be within
Eurobodalla $75,000 Quiz. At
15-20 years.
the recent Shire Council Meeting
High intensity wildfires
more than thirty minutes of quesactually provide many of our native
tions were devoted to the state of the species the opportunity to thrive
Shire investments in Collateralised
which in itself indicates that natural
Debt Obligations (CDOs) otherwise
fire regimes (including high intenknown in the trade as COLOSTOsity fires) in this country have and
MIES or more politely Bets or
will continue to be the primary
Insurance Underwriting. The news
evolutionary and biodiversity
was that some $75,000 had been lost
triggers for our native fauna and
to the ratepayers this month via the
flora, a fact now supported by very
CDOs! Taking the Jackpot to a total
good science. The obvious problem
of $1.035 million from a portfolio of
here is when human life and prop$7.8 million but not to mention the
erty get in the way of these big fire
$3.5 million in the state of Limbo
events.
which seems to be a certain write-off.
(Continued on page 20)
So the question now is what can be
www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com

for a Hazard Reduction certificate and
fire permit.
For more information contact
advice from their local RFS Fire
The Far South Coast Team on 4474 2855
Control Centre on how to safely
or visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au.
U
conduct hazard reduction activities
such as slashing, trittering and
A Great Morning in the
burning and how to prepare their
Goldfield
homes for the next bush fire
season.
· We advise residents
to contact their local brigade
and use their expertise to
assist in carrying out safe
and successful hazard
reductions.
When
hazard
reduction burning is
conducted it is important to:
· check
weather
conditions/total fire bans.
· delay the burn if
adverse winds are forecast.
Volunteers enjoyed their tour of
· create proper fire
the Goldfields
breaks.
Where would we be without our
· have
adequate
water
volunteers?
resources on hand.
Twenty-five volunteer staff from
· supervise the fire at all times.
the
Bermagui
and Cobargo Visitor
· call triple zero (000)
Centres
joined
forces to visit the
immediately if fire escapes.
Heritage
Tourism
attraction, the
Hazard reduction burning can
Montreal
Goldfield
Bermagui,
on 13
be detrimental to the environment
August.
and it is important that issues such as
They were given a tour by guides
threatened species, erosion and water
Margo
Douch and Don Goodridge, the
quality are addressed. A free approval
weather
showed the goldfield off to
from the Rural Fire Service can cover
perfection
and a chance to talk about
these issues that are regulated by
the
attraction
over a cup of tea ended a
Council and the Department of
great
morning.
Environment and Climate Change
It gave the Visitors’ Centre staff
and Water.
from
both
towns a good idea of how
NSW Rural Fire Service Far
and
what
to
present to visitors looking
South Coast Team has declared an
for
a
new
experience. Montreal
early start to the statutory Bush Fire
Goldfield
is
something
different. The
Danger Period (BFDP).
goldfield
tours
are
unique,
bringing
From 1 September any person
together
the
old
and
the
new,
a walk
wishing to light a fire in Eurobodalla
through
the
beautiful
new
forest
with
and Bega areas requires a permit.
the
story
of
Montreal
as
it
was
120
years
During a total fire ban however, no
fires of any kind may be lit even if you ago told so well by the guides - plus a
few surprises thrown in.
hold a permit.
The morning spent at Montreal
‘Commencement of the Bush
was
very
worthwhile and is expected
Fire Danger Period does not prohibit
to
be
a
forerunner
for more orientation
landholders from burning. It does
events
to
acquaint
our volunteers with
mean however that permits will be
the
great
area
we
live
in here and want
required for lighting fires’, said Mr
to
show
off
to
visitors
new
to the region.
Andrew Stark.
Judi Hearn
Fire permits are free and can be
obtained from your local Rural Fire
U
Brigade.
Apology
The RFS has a number of
In
the
previous
issue of The
publications available to residents
Triangle
we
mistakenly
attributed
the
providing information on alternatives
work
of
Michael
Le
Grand
to
Bruce
to burning, planning and preparation
for a Hazard Reduction and applying Radke. We apologise for the error.

Hazard Reduction
NSW Rural Fire Service – Far South Coast Team
It is good to see the promotion of
hazard reduction efforts in the Triangle
and the local community.
The current dry conditions mean
that fires are more likely to develop into
bush fires, threaten life, property and
the environment. The Rural Fire Service,
National Parks and Forest NSW
agencies are concerned about the up
coming Bush Fire Danger Period and it
is important people properly prepare
for the season.
The Local Brigades have copies
of the Bushfire Wise Action Plan that can
help people plan to stay and defend or
leave early. Hazard reduction at this
time of year needs to address the area
around your assets and the best way to
do this is by removing vegetation and
surface fuel for anywhere from 20-100m
from around the dwelling depending on
the slope and vegetation type. The Rural
Fire Service can provide free approvals
for some of this work and can provide
more detailed advice about what
vegetation to retain and remove.
The previous article in the
Triangle promoted hazard reduction
burning as a means for protection. This
can be an important and effective tool
in managing your property and bushfire
hazard if well planned. If residents are
keen on doing hazard reduction burns
the Rural Fire Service can provide
advice and has information for low
intensity bush fire hazard reduction
burning for private landholders. Low
fire danger index conditions provide the
best opportunity for this type of work
and next autumn or winter may provide
the opportunity for private prescribed
burning.
Superintendent Andrew Stark,
the Far South Coast Team Manager,
advises a number of issues that are also
important to consider when doing
private hazard reduction burns
including the following:
· It is a requirement to notify
neighbouring land owners and land
management authorities 24 hours prior
to burning.
· Take appropriate action to
ensure containment and control of fire
so it doesn’t escape
· Penalties apply for failing to
notify neighbours that you are lighting
a fire and for allowing fires to escape.
· It is your responsibility to
ensure that fires are not left unattended.
· We encourage people to get
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The curtain falls on Bermagui
for Madam Pat
(Continued from page 1)

who had shared the spotlight with her
over the years, including Tony King and
Kris Ralph of Makin’ Whoopee and
Beautifully Mad fame, and she reminded
the audience that advancing years have
done nothing to diminish the
irrepressible passion of her life. In a line
that could stand as her epitaph, she
announced with her famously infectious
laugh: ‘if you’re skating on thin ice, you
might as well tap dance’.
A few years before the farewell
concert, Pat’s memoir was launched in
Melbourne at the Spiegeltent by her
good friend, Barbara Blackman; this
event also played to a sell-out crowd.
Afterwards, my wife Mary asked one of
the young doormen, who obviously
came from a very different world to Pat’s
generation, what he thought of the show.
He responded with enthusiasm,
remarking on the unusually focused
audience, and saying there was a
collective mood he couldn’t quite place.
Mary replied, ‘It’s love. They all adore
her’. And I guess that sums it up.
Ber:magui is lucky to have shared
the company of an extraordinary
woman like Madam Pat for so many
years. But during that time, the sheer
vitality of her compassionate
intelligence, the old-fashioned
entertainment skills of her seasoned
performances, and the far reaching
compass of her integrity have touched
people beyond our horizons. All of
whom, I’m sure, would want to join us
in thanking Madam Pat for some truly
wonderful memories, and to send her
off to Canberra with a traditional show
business toast: – Break a leg, Pat!
Ian McFarlane
Ian McFarlane is an author and
literary critic, and the Contributing Editor
of Voice, a quarterly journal of comment
and review.

U

WIRES -Native Birds
It is tempting to feed our native
birds with seed mixes. They do love
it and will come and eat with
enthusiasm. However, if they become
dependent on humans feeding them,
problems can develop. The birds
could face starvation if you go on
holiday and their food supply is
abruptly cut off.
With a regularly provided food
supply, nomadic birds will breed out
of season, leading to over-population
of that species. Often, the birds
hatched from the second mating of
the year are not strong and healthy,
and will succumb to viruses, thus
c r e a t i n g
problems for the
other
birds.
Diseases
are
easily spread
t h r o u g h
c o m m u n a l
feeding trays. It’s
good to resist the
urge to overfeed our native birds, and
instead, work to protect their native
habitats.
Overfeeding birds also
encourages bird populations that
should be nomadic to become
sedentary. Instead of searching for
bugs under leaf litter, birds will eat
the seed provided, and this can cause
insect populations to get out of
control.
By the way, gardeners, leaf
litter is one of the best soil enhancers.
Put leaf mulch and garden compost
in your soil instead of buying
products containing peat. The bogs in
Ireland where most of the world’s
peat is found are almost gone. Only
six percent of Ireland’s native bogs
remain, and this is a disaster for the
native fauna that live on those bogs.
Ask for peat-free products at your
local plant nursery.
Please keep in mind, that while
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encouraging birds into your garden,
this may also draw neighbourhood cats.
If you are having problems with
roaming cats or dogs attacking native
birds or other fauna in your garden, you
can ring the Bega Valley Council on
6499 2222 to hire a humane trap (cage).
It costs $10 to hire. If you do catch a cat
or dog in this manner, ring the Council
again to make arrangements for a
Ranger to meet you at the Animal
Shelter. The Ranger will take the animal
and contact its owners.
Remember, if you find an injured
or orphaned native animal, ring WIRES
on 6495 4150 for assistance. You can ring
that same number to learn about what
WIRES volunteers do and how to
become one. We would love to hear
from you.
U

Stay out of trouble!

Reflexology
Reduces tension in body and mind
and promotes self healing

Home Visits

Julie Roberts

Cobargo/Quaama area

Ph. 6493 8586
Mob. 0411 476 608

5 Canning St, Bega
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Cobargo Conversations
With the unseasonably hot days,
windy August and still no rain CC
reckons that it’s time to do all we can to
keep the smiles on our faces. So, instead
of complaining about roads and rates;
arguing about to burn or not; or
speculating on ‘prophesies of doom on
the horizon’, watch this space for

Open Day at the Cobargo pub

suggestions for a good hearty laugh, or
at least a smile. CC love a good laugh
and a chat so sitting at the Valley Edge
where hosts Kerryn and Erin have just
returned from their first holiday since
opening, there were plenty of stories
gleaned from passers-by.
Dorothy Pantland has had her
knee replaced and is remarkably
walking without a stick, outdoing many
younger patients in her recovery. She’s
a spritely young 80ish who volunteers
at the Cobargo Information Centre and
is soon jetting off to Florida for a poets’
convention.
Congratulations to Lola who
turned 97, Dave Thompson who just
turned 91, Sara Bear who turned 30 and
Jack and Jessie Wotton who had a
fantastic celebration for their 18th and
25th birthdays – hundreds of teenagers,
four bands and NO trouble.
Spotted John Quelch, ex-Cobargo
resident up from Victoria for a quick
trip.

Daniel Lafferty, famous local
potter, has just returned from Gulgong
where he and Yuri Weidenhoffer are
part of the organising group for next
year’s Wood Fire Festival, which is part
of Clay Energy Gulgong 2010.
Internationally renowned Janet
Mansfield has hosted events for
potters at her Gulgong property
previously and now the whole town
has become involved.
Speaking of fire, the
sight of fire on the horizon
disturbed many Cobargo
residents on the first
Saturday night of August.
Gale force winds had been
forecast and some went to
bed hoping ‘they (the RFS?)
knew what they were
doing’, and that the wind
warnings or a change of
direction would not create a
truly scary event. All
apparently went well but
some are still wondering - why?
The Cobargo-Bermagui Sharks
had a fantastic victory in the rugby
grand final. Ken, the newsagent, who
sponsors the team reported that it was
a very exciting game won in the last
minute by one time local Billy Hudson
kicking the final goal. Ken and all
supporters pass on their heartfelt
congratulations.
Comings and Goings
Changes in town continue. In
the main street we welcome Murahari
and Jayasri who are now permanent
at the top petrol station; and Steve and
Helen Stafford have closed their
Working Wood store after 20 years.
Steve’s beautiful work will be available
through workingwood.com.au and
plans are afoot for tuition ‘when the
shed is finished’. The pub has a new
licensee Gordon Steele. The Steeles,
Julie and Gordon with their son Greg,
have come from Helensburg and
many years running pubs in rural

Coastline Accounting Services
Susan Griffiths – CPA & Registered Tax Agent
ABN: 71 548 654 567
Personalised service for all your accounting
needs, including individuals
4 Hart Street Bermagui NSW 2546
Phone: (02) 6493 3770 Fax: (02) 6493 5658
Email: sue@coastlineaccountingservices.com.au

Taxation - Accounting - Business Consulting
Individuals, Companies, Trusts

NSW. So watch out for more music and
family friendly events, which started
during August with a band on
Saturday and sausage sizzle with
jumping castle on Sunday.
Susan Bear

U
Cobargo Rural Fire Brigade
This last month has been
extremely busy with the Brigade
undertaking a substantial hazard
reduction (HR) burn on Saturday 15
August at Black Creek, east of
Cobargo. The burn was very successful
and was executed to plan. With our
three available fire vehicles we also
acquired units from Tathra, Quaama,
Angledale and Bermagui to assist with
the burn. Special thanks go to Ben King
(Tathra), Rob Taylor, Vaughan Regan
and Mark Burnell (Quaama), Jim
Kennedy (Angledale) and Brian Blacka
(Bermagui).
Sunday 16 August was also very
busy due to the high winds that
occurred. We engaged a Quaama and
a Bermagui unit to assist us with mop
up and patrol of the burn areas. A very
busy weekend with around 300 man
hours logged for the two days. We
have had several other callouts as well.
Congratulations to every fire fighter
who worked on all the fires.
As the official fire restriction
season is about to commence and
permits come into effect I ask every
land owner in our area to take into
consideration that we are volunteers
and as property owners you have an
obligation to ensure that any fire lit on
your property stays on your property
and is your responsibility. I
recommend that every landowner
pays particular attention to fire
prevention preparation around
buildings/assets and have an
evacuation plan prepared as a priority.
With the absence of rain and the
predicted dry times ahead it will be a

Pat’s Piece
My dear
and much loved
readers, how can I
ever find the
words to tell you
what I feel in my
heart as I prepare to leave this incredibly
beautiful place that has been my home
for the last 30 years, not to mention those
exceptional friends I have made who
have virtually become my family.
Without naming names, they know who
they are. Had they not always been there
with a shoulder to cry on or to share a
wee dram in the good times, I could
never have stayed as long as I have, but
the time has come when I need to be
closer to Cate and my family.
It has indeed been a privilege, to
have spent 30 years on this coast with
its magnificent spotted gums, its lakes
of turquoise and blue, plus the wetlands

Cobargo Conversations
(continued)
difficult spring and summer period.
Any fire related enquiries can be made
to Bega Fire Control Centre or Cobargo
Captain Chris King.
Congratulations to Lisa Ayliffe,
Andrew Hayden, Callum Hayden,
Bradley Martin, Amanda Matthews,
Roger Park and Phillippe Ravanel who
have completed their Bushfire Fighter
course and accreditation and are now
active members of our Brigade. Well
done.
Our Rural Fire Service Open Day
is coming up on September 26. Cobargo
Brigade will have a blessing of the fleet
at 9am at the Cobargo Anglican Church
and the Cobargo Station will be open
all day with plenty of information
available on how to protect yourself
and your property. So please come and

with their spectacular bird life on the
edge of a vast ocean, and with sacred
Mt Gulaga, she who has more moods
than any woman I have ever known
and remains a very spiritual and
special place to the Yuin people who
have inhabited this land for thousands
of years.
When I first came here to live
my kids had already made the move,
so this meant that all my
grandchildren were born in the Bega
Valley Hospital under the expert
hands of Jeffrey Long. But I was a very
reluctant resident. Born and bred in
Melbourne, I was sure I would return,
so much so that I didn’t change my
Victorian number plates for over two
years and believe it or not I still buy
the Melbourne Age every Saturday,
which takes me home for the
weekend. But of course this beautiful
place became part of my soul and
allowed me the privilege of becoming
Aunty Pat to our indigenous people
here. I know that Laurel and Ed, with

other friends, will keep fighting for a
better world for these most alienated
of people in our midst.
Lastly, let me thank the people
responsible for this most democratic
little newspaper. Thank you to Ewen,
Louise and Rose for editing my
indecipherable ramblings, and the
readers who, even if they haven’
always agreed with me, have treated
me with such courtesy and respect. You
will never know how much I have
valued that or how much writing this
column has filled a void in my life. You
know, it’s a bugger when the heart and
mind are still working and all the other
bits gradually fall off!
Please remember, the door is
always open and the billy on the boil if
ever you are in Canberra.
Much love and goodbye to all
those people who have enriched my
life.
Pat Thompsom
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check out our facilities and meet the
volunteers who spend a lot of time
protecting our communities.
Chris King
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National Tree Planting Day at
Cobargo
Cobargo Home Schooling
Group, along with Cobargo Cubs and
community members totalling around
30 people, celebrated National Tree
Planting Day at Narira Creek by
planting over 100 trees, shrubs and
native grasses along the creek bank.
This is a continuing community
project that started in 2001 with a
National Trust Heritage Grant. Each
National Tree Planting Day, with
input from community groups and
residents, the area is weeded, watered
and planted with indigenous plants.
Cobargo Home Schooling
Group would like to thank those
involved in this

National Tree Day

year’s planting, the suppliers of plants,
Provincial Plants and Kangarutha
Nursery, Landcare and BVSC.
There is a planned maintenance
day on Sunday 27 September from
9.30am. Also help with watering the
new plantings would be appreciated.
Contact Julie Davies on 6493 6813 or
Steve Stafford on 6493 6595 or just go
and do it.
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GOLDIES
FRESH FRUIT & VEG

Preschool/Long Day
Care
Vacation Care
Before & After School
Care

Owners: Debbie and Ashley Lamb
Phone 6493 4487

(777 Complex Bermagui)
Fresh produce delivered from Sydney markets & local growers
twice weekly.
Free local home/business delivery.
Organic and gluten-free products, Evia yoghurts, Berry sourdough
breads and spelt breads, local jams, local honeys, pasta, sauces.
Fresh flowers, local cheeses and lots more….
Order your Hampers, Fruit Trays, & More
Mon-Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm, Sat 9am to 2pm. Ph/Fax: 6493 4916

Brogo Babble
A thank you from the Rural Fire
Brigade
The members of Brogo Rural Fire
Brigade wish to thank all who attended
the fundraising night at Bega RSL Club
on Friday 31 July 2009. The night was a
roaring success with a full house, about
380 men and women and some young
people from the Bega Valley and
beyond. The tickets for the night were
sold out several days beforehand. It just
goes to prove that if you put on a good
show with good advance publicity ‘they
will come’.
Entertainment on the night was
freely provided by Deb and Kara - the
Acacia Duo; the Confidential
Bystanders – a young band who had
the whole room dancing early in the
night, and later by the Stumblin’
Wilburys – fronted by Frankie J. Holden
and including the best of local
musicians. It was interesting to see
many who we suspected would not
dance in a fit actually letting loose on
the crowded dance floor.
Special thanks go to the members
of several other Bega Valley Rural Fire
Brigades who attended in good
numbers to support our night.
During 2008 Brogo Brigade took
delivery of a new BRT (for those not
used to RFS technical-speak this is a Big
Red Truck (lol) – a Cat 2 tanker.). The
vehicle is of such a size that the
workbench area in the Station was
sacrificed to fit the truck inside the
Station. The funds raised as a result of
the night will be used for extensions to
the Brogo Fire Station to provide a new
workspace and an office. Plans for the
extensions have been prepared by Geoff
Metzler and Associates and will be put

forward to Council with a
development application soon.
Many lucky people went away
with auctioned goods and others with
raffle prizes. Our generous sponsors
for prizes have been suitably
acknowledged and thanked.
The Stumblin’ Wilburys proved
to be such a hit that a number of those
who attended on Friday night
travelled to Merimbula-Imlay
Bowling Club on the following night
to see them perform again. There is a
likelihood that the Wilburys will
perform in what may be the final show
in the RSL auditorium in 2010 before
demolition commences and the new
structures arise.
The
Brogo
community
wholeheartedly supported the night
with many taking on tasks to ensure
all went smoothly. Of particular worth
has been the work of Dave Crowden
who can be credited not only with the
ongoing organisation of the night but
for arranging and performing in the
Wilburys.
Additionally, David Ubrihien,
Ros Fish and Ron Fish gave up many
hours of time to put the arrangements
in place. Also, thanks go to Brogo local
Mary Elliott whose idea in the first
place made this night happen. Mary
was not present to see the huge success
of the night – she and Whadi are
travelling around northern Australia.
However, Mary was on the phone on
the day after the event to check on the
result.
Thank you to all our supporters
on the night.
Warren Davis, Treasurer,
Brogo Rural Fire Brigade

New arrivals
Very warm welcome to any
new residents of Brogo especially to
Jenny and Steve Westaway, Ida and
Jimmy Pedersen and Julie and Danny
Bowden. Be sure to join the Brogo
Community group on your computer
to keep up with all the gossip –
www.brogo.org.au
Drought and water
The dry just keeps getting drier,
word has it that there is a growing
demand for water carriers in our area.
Your correspondents had their
delivery this week so I guess it will
rain now. On the other hand you could
pay us to move, as when we moved
here two years ago it rained for a
week, the dam was full, the garage
nearly washed away and we had acres
of grass and three happy donkeys.
Now we buy water and hay – no grass
– unhappy donkeys and poor owners
all hoping for some spring rains.
Fire bunkers
Thoughts are turning to the
coming bush fire season and the idea
of bunkers has been raised with some
local interest in finding out more
information. The fire captain is also
trying to arrange for a safety officer to
attend the fire station to give some
advice.
It seems the cost and the loss of
oxygen in the event of a fire may be
major stumbling blocks. Designs have
appeared in several magazines as well
as various concrete manufacturers
offering suitable enclosures. The
current edition of Owner Builders
Magazine has an interesting item on
this subject. Also of interest is the
website home.iprimus.com.au/
ianpullar/firebunkers.htm

U

MULCH
Winter Special
Black Wattle chip
2 Loads for $550
1 load $330
(great for garden beds)
Eucalypt chip
2 Loads for $450
1 load $275
(great for pathways)
A load is approx 6 cubic metres

Ring Daniel or Sid
6493 6739
U
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As of August 11 the NSW
National Parks and Wildlife Service
(NPWS) say that the fires burning in the
Brogo Wilderness within Wadbilliga
National Park are nearing a close with
one believed to be out.
NPWS Area manager, Preston
Cope, said today that a helicopter
reconnaissance flight revealed that the
800 hectare Yankees Creek fire is very
close to ending. ‘We’ve water bucketed
a single hot spot today where a tree has
fallen across the creek and was burning
fiercely. Otherwise the fire has remained
within containment lines and we think
it should be burnt out fairly soon. We
strongly suspect these fires were no
accident because they began at the same
time in remote country when there was

no lightning activity. It’s
very unusual to have fires
of this nature occurring in
the middle of winter and
that’s probably an
indication of just how dry
conditions are’.
‘Even though these
fires were remote we have
been anxious to get them
under control lest they
continue, get larger and
then are here when the
weather warms up. These
fires have now burnt for
a month and have
involved a larger number of staff at
a time of the year when we’d usually
have expected our staff to be
engaged in much more productive
work. Instead they have been
fighting unplanned fires that serve

THUMBS UP
Thumbs up to Joy
and Bob Georgeson! Seb the
dog had been dumped by a
wave at Camel Rock on
Monday and lost his collar
in the surf. Would you believe it...three
days later it was found by Bob and Joy
at low tide. They returned it to Seb in
true Beauty Point style (but a little
more rusty)!
To Gordon and Julie for their
generous welcome to the Cobargo
community at the Cobargo Pub open
day. We all shared a special
connection.
THUMBS DOWN Nerida
To the driver who
drove off after hitting a
young female wallaby near
the Fairhaven turn off.
When found she had a
broken leg and head injuries and had

been left to die in the middle of the
road. What a heartless person – we
can only hope that Karma will catch
up you.
To the tip-truck driver towing
a dog-trailer driving north who drove
onto Wallaga Lake Bridge, Thursday
13 August at approximately 13:15
while fully aware of a smaller vehicle
already on the bridge. Your
impatience and neglect of road rules
and common courtesy stopped traffic
in both directions. The ‘Give Way’
sign which you failed to recognise
DOES APPLY TO YOU.
To the other two younger
thugs who came to your assistance,
road rage and bullying are criminal
offences and you should both
consider anger management
counselling before you seriously
regret what you perceived to be your
U
triumphant moment of glory.

Wadbilliga fires
almost over

NPWS Firefighters hard at work

a limited strategic hazard reduction
purpose. It’s all been a big waste of
time, energy and money’.
‘If you know who was
responsible then please contact us
urgently’, Mr Cope said.
U

In Defence of Forests
Through the ages white man has
looked to the forests and seen with in it
‘the enemy’, whether it be the English
removing the oaks from the pagans or
the English coming to Australia where
the forests hid the ‘uncivilised’ and
‘savage’ natives. To now days, where
the forest is the threat of wildfire. We
have become so obsessed with this
uncontrollable force, that every year
from Autumn to Spring we go to war
against it, as it stands in peace, creating
water and air we cannot live without,
then in return we burn it through fear,
fear of loss of possessions, law suits and
fear of loss of life. Where in reality there
is more loss and death in the world from
drought and hunger from the land not
(Continued on page 15)

Come to life at the V
iney
ard!
Viney
ineyard!
Open Wednesday to Sunday from 11.00 am - 4.00
pm for wine tasting, cellar door sales, snacks and
lunches.

September ev
ents:
events:
Sunday Live Music: 6th (Father’s Day) & 20th from 12.30 pm
Social Bridg
e:
Bridge:
Wednesday 2nd Sept from 2pm
Signposted off the main highw
ay on T
ourist Driv
highway
Tourist
Drivee 6,
ilba. T
el: 4473 7308
5kms north of T
Tilba.
Tel:
www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com

Large Selection of Groceries
Fresh Local and Organic Fruit and
Vegetables
GLUTEN FREE products now
available
Special Stock Items obtained on
request
CONTINENTAL DELI
Gifts, Souvenirs and Homewares
NEW TOY SECTION

Princes Highway Cobargo
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Ph: 02 6493 6405
U The Triangle
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Bermi Banter
What is a ‘Tamagoyaki’ you ask?
At Georgina’s Cucina in Wapengo, I
watched as Mayumi, originally from
Osaka, shared some of her family

Mayumi showing Georgina
Japanese-style cooking.

recipes passed on from her
grandmother and mother, and the
philosophy of Japanese cooking.
Georgina’s winter newsletter arrived
with tales of the recent Taste of Tuscany
tour and proposed dates for Mayumi’s
demonstration of Izakaya style Japanese
food, similar to Spanish tapas, with a
wide variety of appetisers that can make
a full meal. One of the dishes, a Japanese
omelette, was cooked one egg at a time,
crepe thin, in a teflon coated square pan,
each crepe rolled back onto itself,
forming a log of eight rounds of crepe
thin egg. Tamagoyaki is the name for
Japanese omelette and the pan that it is
cooked in. The second lesson, to be held
on Sunday 6 September, will be about
home party style Japanese food,
including casual sushi making.
Georgina can be contacted on 6494 0194,

U
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g e o @ a c r . n e t . a u ,
www.georginascucina.com.au
Bermagui
Preschool
fundraising committee is at it again
thanks to the help of Mick and Fran of
Bermagui Cellars. For sale through
Bermagui Cellars at cost price the
excellent Merlot and Chardonnay sell
for $10 and the proceeds of all
sales go towards the costs of
materials for the educational
development of the children at
the Preschool. This will be an
ongoing fundraiser so as stocks
deplete more wines will be
ordered for sale with the
Preschool label on the bottle.
I recently watched Nori
Heaven’s new owner Kirsty
Edwards in action as the final
packing of the sushi made in
the early hours of that morning
were sent on their way south
to Eden, north to Ulladulla and
West to the Snowy Mountains. Kirsty,
who has been working at Nori Heaven
since 2004, uses up to 200 kilos of rice
a week to make up the five different
fillings of sushi, as well as tofu pockets
and salmon nigiri. While she expertly
cut the sushi into rounds, Mayumi
Murphy explained that the authentic
flavour comes from a special
ingredient in the rice. Unfortunately
that’s a secret, but George Negus and
Jane Turner love it and so do the
Turkish, Chinese and Japanese
Embassies and Consulates in
Canberra. It is available fresh daily in
Bermagui. Catering on platters for
private parties or weddings can also
be arranged by leaving a message on
6493 5333. As I walked home the fourpack of sushi that was destined for my

lunch became three then … and it
wasn’t 8.30am yet!
Lyn Mott and Jo Jacobs were
recently awarded community service
medals in honour of their voluntary
work. Lyn is someone committed to the
economic wellbeing of the Bega Valley
Shire and has given countless hours to
helping people needing guidance in
business. She is secretary of the
Caravan and Camping Industry
Association for the region, and also
secretary of the BVS Business Forum.
This task also included reforming the
tourism industry in the Shire. Jo is an
inaugural member of the Bermagui
Seaside Fair now going into its 13th
year. Acting as Chairperson for the last
year with a small committee of five, Jo
was nominated by her fellow
committee members who appreciated
the hundreds of hours she donates to
the event and the expert guidance and
leadership she provides the committee.
Budburst is just around the
corner at Mimosa and to celebrate the
coming of the new season in the
vineyard Gail and Glenn Butson are
hosting a six course degustation dinner
on Friday 4 September. Call Mimosa
Winery on 6494 0164 for details.

The Grim Reaper at the Bermagui
Hotel banquet
(continued next page)
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Bermi Banter (continued )
The
medieval
themed
‘degustation de vin’ held recently at the
Bermagui Beach Hotel was a hoot. Lots
of Knights of the Realm, a couple of
Queens, plenty of maidens, a few
wenches and even a Grim Reaper! Prize
for best dressed went to Ken and Trudi
Needs. Someone did kiss my ring … on
my finger, as dressed in royal purple
and wearing a crown I easily passed for
a Queen.
Maralyn Callaghan

U
Bermagui Surf Club Update
The new surf club has toilets!
Six of them - plus a disabled access toilet.
They are bright and should be
functioning as soon as Council approves

moment the club is using a
condemned toilet block for storage.
President Warren Marshall, and local
builder Graham Hamilton were both
away at the time of writing, however
it has been confirmed that the Federal
Grant is still pending. The club has not
been given a NO to their recent
submission. Scaffolding and builders
materials will be removed from the
site shortly until such time as further
funding becomes available, and the
site is once again a work site. For now
though G & G Homes and the
construction team have done the best
they could with the money available.
Maralyn Callaghan

U

Feeling lonely or bored in
Bermagui?
Try Canasta – a fun social card
game. At the moment held in the
private homes of Canasta players but
as more players join the group it will
be held at the Bermagui Country
Club. Phone Carol Tedesco for
information: 6493 5625
If you’re a bit more sporty fancy a game of table tennis? Social
games for young and old are held
every Friday 3.30-5.30pm and on
The new toilet block at Bermagui
Sundays 2-4pm on demand as
their use! Thank you surf club requested. Played in the Bermagui
Bermagui needs your free public toilets!
Indoor Sports Stadium, Bunga Street
The area is still a work site until the
– non marking shoes essential.
bottom section has been secured with
roller doors. The surf club is hoping
Electronics
Council will approve a part-occupancy
ALPINE TV & VIDEO
to allow limited access to members
For all satellite & terrestrial CTV
during patrol season. This will enable
and all repairs.
the First Aid Room to be utilised, as well
Mick Fogwell
as storage for surf boats, rubber duck,
ph 6493 4532 mob 0408 865 602.
rescue boards and surf ski etc. At the
ABN 12294805314

Equipment supplied - $2.50 stadium
fees. Phone Elizabeth on 6493 4769 for
details.
Legs Eleven – BINGO! On
Monday at 11.00am at the Bermagui
Country Club, $8 includes lunch. Phone
6493 4340 for details.
Or how about being a volunteer
at the Bermagui Visitor Information
Centre? Please ring Elizabeth on 6493
4769 to register your interest.
Maralyn Callaghan

U
Successful first Twilight openings
The first couple of Twilight
openings at Bermagui library have
been a great success. Readers have been
treated to an exciting grand opening
which featured an official launch by
Bermagui Primary Principal, Neil
Rutherford, and a book talk on the
Twilight novels of Stephanie Meyer,
facilitated by BVS Councillor Liz
Seckold. Later in the evening there was
a taste of Guitar Hero and an
opportunity to view the State Library
Travelling Exhibition: IMPACT –
Australians’ effect on our natural
environment since our arrival on the
continent.
Coming activities for this month
include the first of three scrap-booking
(Bermi Banter continued on page 17)

PAM’s GENERAL STORE
Tilba Tilba

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
Supplying:-

ACCOUNTANTS &
REGISTERED TAX AGENTS

FUEL
FUEL:-UNLEADED
MEA
MEATT & CHICKEN
:-PREMIUM ICE, B
AIT
BAIT
AIT,, GAS REFILLS
:-DIESEL
LAUNDR
Y
LAUNDRY
BEER, WINE,
TAKE A
WAY CAFE
AW
SPIRITS
Just ring your order
GR
OCERIES, FR
UIT
GROCERIES,
FRUIT
& VEG

UPSTAIRS
28 LAMONT STREET
BERMAGUI

PH: 6493 3900
FAX: 6493 3911

through

NOW SELLING CAPUCCINO
AND BYR
ON B
AY COFFEE
BYRON
BA
VID & ANGELA
NEW OWNERS: DA
DAVID
PHONE/F
AX: (02) 4473 7311
PHONE/FAX:
266 CORKHILL DRIVE, TILBA TILBA
NSW 2546
www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com





Tax Returns
Business Advice
Individuals, Companies, Trusts
Superannuation Funds

admin@gilchristtax.com.au
ABN 19 121 627 825
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The Service Directory
Get the message through to 2,000 homes and businesses
in your local area for just $20.00 per ad.
Phone 6493 7222, 9am - 6pm
the_triangle2@bigpond.com
email:the_triangle2@bigpond.com
email:

ACCOMMODATION

BUILDING SERVICES

MUMBULLA VIEW B&B
3 self contained units, sleeps up to
9 people. Great deals for visiting friends
& relatives. Princes Hwy, QU AAMA.

DRAKOS BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTIONS
Major Projects to minor repairs
Quality workmanship guaranteed

Ph. Dave or Cora
6493 8351 o r 0406 538 360

ACCOMMODATION

Ph 4473 7301 Jim m y

BUILDING SERVICES

THE HOMESTEAD BROGO

WARREN SMITH
Cobargo, Bermagui area.
New homes, additions,
renovations.

Luxury Overnight Cabins
Located in a beautiful garden setting on
the Brogo River & Princes H.way, Brogo
6492 7362 o r 0414 220 481

ACCOUNTANT
HOWARD P. HAYNES

Lic. No. 36354C Ph 0403 910 939

CARPENTER
Adr ian McBet h

B.A; CPA

Lic 207371c

Accountant - Tax Agent
Member: Australian S ociety of CPAs

Renovations, new work, owner-builder
assistance, repairs and maintenance.

44 Princes Hwy Cobargo NS W 2550
P h 6493 6006 F ax 6493 6015

ALPACAS

P h 0414 997 449
e-mail: a.mcbeth@bigpond.com

CARPENTER/JOINER
TIMBER CONCEPTS

KINGDALE ALPACAS

Quality joinery - Custom furniture
Timber kiln drying. Lic 15404C
Ph 6493 6503 Mob 0409 224 125
w w w.t im ber concept s.com .au

Breeding stock, pets and fleece
Farm visits welcome
Graham & Jenny Froud
P h 6493 6409

ASTROLOGY

CARPET LAYER

S eptember class begins on Tuesday 22
S eptember from 2-5pm at CWA Hall
Cobargo. Private readings available.
Please book as natal charts need to be
prepared. Have date, time and place of
birth information when you book.
Ph Cecilia on 0409 461 135 for bookings.

BOARDING KENNELS
BERMAGUI
We will care for your dogs and cats in a
safe, friendly environment. In business
over 20 years.
Ph Allan & Jenni Bar r et t 6493 4551.

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE

BUILDING SERVICES
BATHROOM & KITCHEN
RENOVATIONS
30 years exp, free consultations, all work
guaranteed. Lic No. 136977C
P h 6493 7341, m o b 0417 543 526

U

P h 4473 7813 o r m o b 0415 233 843

CLEANING

Concrete S awing
Drilling
Dairy Grooving S pecialists
P h 0417 281 772

FARM MAINTENANCE
Clearing, stacking, slashing, mowing,
grading weeds etc.
No job too big or small.
Call S carekrow on
0408 429 951 o r 6493 8114.

FIREWOOD
Top quality seasoned firewood
Also: Tipper and crane hire
P h . 6493 6560 / 0408 163 145
Ker r y Whiffen
GLAZIER
BERMAGUI GLASS
All Glass requirements, mirrors etc
P h 6493 4612

Lic. no. 70394c
Anything from small repairs to full
cottages.
Ring for det ails on 4473 7178

HAIR & BEAUTY

COASTAL CLEANING SERVICES
Carpets and upholstery
Windows, hard floor maintenance
George and S haryn Wilton
P h 6493 4044 o r m o b 0407 562 347

CLEANING

Miracles by the S ea
Family Hair S tudio specialising in safe, ammonia
-free colours & perms. Massage, waxing,
spray tans,& more...
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri. 9am - 5.30pm
S at 9.00am - 1.00pm. Closed Tues.
Late night (by appointment) Ph 6493 4646.

HEALTH / FITNESS / RELAXATION

MOBICLEAN CARPET CLEANING
Carpet cleaning plus upholstery,
windows and house cleaning.
David and Lyn
P h 6493 8119 o r m o b 0413 043 983

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE
Ber m agui IT
Bermagui Arcade
Phone: 6493 3663
www.bermagui-it.com.au
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CONDRILL Sout hcoast

GYPROCK PLASTERER

NEW, USED
AND REPAIRS.
Phone Nick Gurnsey

3 tonne Bobcat, 7 tonne Tipper
Del. landscape supplies (roadbase, rocks, sand,
topsoil etc). Clearing, levelling, driveways,
rubbish removal, firewood.
Exp. operator, fully insured. Enq. & free quotes
ph St uar t Longhur st 0438 026 999.

CONCRETE DRILLING

Ease pain & discomfort; improve
health & vitality; Reflexology &
Auriculotherapy. Gift Vouchers avail.
Prof Mem. ATMS , RAoA & FNTT

Ph Julie Har t 0425 221 668 / 6493 3317

INSULATION
A & R INSULATION SERVICES
S upply and install at competitive rates
Free quotes - fully insured
Alan or Ruth
P h 6493 6074

www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com

HEALTH / FITNESS

PET MINDING

SAWMILL

Holist ic Pilat es - Ber m agui
Private programs on Pilates equipment
Mat work classes
S tretch for health classes

Hazel Davenpor t 6493 5304

LIGHTING

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

SOUTH C OAST LIGHTING
Your local lighting specialists
All types of light globes
Huge range of light fittings
DALMENY SHOPS Ph 4476 8282

MASSAGE
STEVEN DOTTORI
ATMS Accreditation
From sports injury to
wholistic de-stressing.
Mo b 0403 272 579

MOWERS

BERMAGUI

Local animal lover will call and care
for your animals and plants while
you are away.
Robin 0418 699 277

AND

C HAINSAWS

LEX GANNON POWER PRODUC TS
Dealer for S tihl and Honda.
New, 2nd hand, servicing, repairs
Bermagui Road, Cobargo
P h / F ax 6493 6540

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE
NATIVE INSTINC T
Native garden specialists. Design and
plans, retaining walls, ponds, watering
systems, plants and paving.
Ph Ken Jacobsen, 6494 0191

PAIN RELIEF
THE PAIN RELIEF C LINIC
The name says it all…
Opposite the S ervos, Narooma.
Call Rick or Kerry for an appointment.
4476 5555
Health fund rebates available.
www.thepainreliefclinic.com.au

PAINTING
C OBARGO PAINT
S ponge, tuscan, suede coats. Roof
painting service. 30 years in Cobargo
Ted Weiss (Lic No. R73352)
P h 6493 6548 m o b 0427 936 548

PAINTING
THE TRIANGLE PAINTING TEAM
All finishes.
Domestic, commercial and rural
P h 6493 7370 o r
P h 6493 7379

PEST C ONTROL
DK PEST C ONTROL
Ants, S piders, Fleas, Cockroaches,
Rodents, Termite S pecialist/Inspections
S eniors Card Discount. Lic.No: 1938

Ph David Ing 4473 7201 or 0407 337 937

JOHN ATKINS THE PLUMBER
Lic No. L11179

Fully qualified for gasfitting, plumbing,
drainage and roofing
P h 4473 7399 m o b 0407 260 059

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
JESS AUSTIN PLUMBING
For all your plumbing needs.
No job too small
Lic.No.156218C

Ph Jess on 0439 457 048 or 6493 5411

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
C RAIG C OWGILL PLUMBING
Lic No. 39898C

Plumbing, Drainage and Gasfitting
Mo b 0419 992 491

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
SHANE GALE PLUMBING
Gas & drainage - mini-excavator hire and
bobcat hire, 2 metre dig depth, 4 buckets.
Lic No. L11592

Ph/fax: 6493 6009 Mob: 0418 470 895

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
A.J. HART
Plumbing, Drainage and Gasfitting
Hot water
All your plumbing needs
Ant hony 0412 472 427 Lic.No :L13234

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
ROBSONA PTY LTD
ABN 6411008192

Lic No. 170065C

For help with all plumbing/gasfitting problems.
Phone Alistair Robson

Mo b 0427 117 281

PSYCHOLOGIST

Building timber, sleepers, all fencing, quality
hardwood tables, block clearing, slashing
and firewood. Charlie McVeity
P h 6493 4134
Mo b 0428 489 501

SELF STORAGE
New complex at 6-8 Pine Dr, Bermagui
Industrial Estate.
Individual lock-up units, secure,
owner on site, long or short term.

P h Mel 6493 3177

SOLAR HOT WATER/HEATING
Free advice - choose from 5 top brands
Electric-, gas- or wood-boosted systems
and heat pumps. Also wood heaters &
cookers. Rebates of up to $4,400 per
household. ANDREW NORTH of Live Designs
4473 7488 o r 0403 078 077

STONE PROJECTS
Richar d Senior
All types of natural stonework.
Over 20 years exp. Lic.108434C
P h . 6493 5418 o r 0409 991 744

THE TECH HANDYMAN
PC r epair s & advice.
S oftware & hardware installation.
Home network setup and advice.
VHS to DVD Transfer - $10 per tape. LP to CD
Transfer- $ negotiable on quantity.
Reas. rates. Alternate payment available.
(Bartering etc)
C all Nick on 6498 3392 (Local call, VOIP no.)

TILING
Wall and floor t iler Wat er -pr oofer
Lic. no. 208515c
Ph. Paul Callaghan on
6493 3177 or 0439 080 311

TUITION
Piano lessons - All Grades
&
S panish lessons - All levels
Native speaking teacher
Cobargo.
Phone 64936746 / 0417936746

UPHOLSTERY
THE UPHOLSTERER

AMANDA C OX
0409 200 709

REAL ESTATE

U pholstery, Boat Covers
Canvas repairs and U te Covers
39 Bermagui Road Cobargo
Ph Will on 6493 6125

VETERINARIAN

BERMAGUI REAL ESTATE

C OBARGO VETERINARY C LINIC

3/5 Wallaga Lake Rd Bermagui
Props: Paul Oleary and Gary Cotterill
P h 02 6493 4565

Providing a 24hr service for our clients
56 Princes Highway, Cobargo
P h 6493 6442
Ah 6492 1837

www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com
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Quintessentially
Quaama
R&R for Victorian
fire victims
Quaama has recently played host
to a couple of families who were
devastatingly affected by the recent
Victorian bushfires. Both these families
lost their homes, pets, and all their
possessions.
Beth and Phil from Kinglake left
early and lost their house, two cats,
sheds and fencing, yet incredibly and
thankfully their donkeys and goats
escaped the flames. Beth and Phil
enjoyed the open rural surroundings of
Quaama. During their stay, they
enjoyed a trip to Mogo Zoo, a trek to
Mumbulla Falls and a few days touring
around our Triangle.
Phil observed the quintessential
friendship of the locals and peaceful
walks around the village. Beth is
recovering not only from the shock of
losing all, but also from a previous
horrific car accident. Beth found the
gardens and surrounding views from
Mumbulla View B&B, and the glorious
south coast winter weather, very
relaxing.
Their new home will soon be
built, and life can start again. Phil
managed to take a magnetic memento
home, even though Beth said the new
fridge was not to be decorated in
magnets, as his last collection had
decorated almost the whole fridge,
front and top.
Both Beth and Phil enjoyed a
little bit of country and a little bit of
luxury whilst staying in Quaama and
were very grateful for all the help and
friendship they have received.
Another family from Yarravale
were entertaining guests when radio
warnings said the fire front was more
than an hour away. However, Maree

One Stop
stock feed, fertiliser
& much more

F arm Sho
p
Shop
stockists of hardware,
fencing, polypipe

stepped outside to see that spot fires University of the Third Age
had already started in their own
for Bermagui Area
paddock and the neighbours were in
their car racing down the driveway
The University of the Third Age
with the fire right behind them.
(U3A) is a world-wide network of
Maree, Graham, their two small informal learning led by retirees for
children and their guests had to retirees. Provided that teachers are
evacuate immediately. They headed available, U3A can offer courses or
for town and found there to be many discussion groups on just about any
people seeking refuge, along with a subject, allowing people aged over 50
menagerie of pets and confusion. to have a stimulating structured
Imagine the chaos! They did not know learning environment in their area.
that their house was gone for four days
Fees are kept to the minimum.
and were not allowed back for a week A yearly $20 membership fee is all that
to recover any remains. Unfortunately is required, and this allows members
there were none.
to attend as many courses as they wish
Graham and Maree were lucky – for example in languages, artistic
to get out in time. They had never achievement or craft skills – the
intended to stay, but the conditions prospects are good.
were more extreme than they knew.
Kerry Davies of Beauty Point is
Unfortunately some people were the driving force for a U3A in
trapped at the last minute and were Bermagui. At a recent meeting in
forced to stay and fight. There is much Beauty Point there was so much
to be said for ‘get out early’.
enthusiasm that a steering committee
Graham and Maree and many was formed and some courses created
others like them have been on the spot. There are four or five
overwhelmed with the compassion courses ready to go, with leaders and
shown by their fellow Australians. This students waiting. But in order to
family was very grateful for their stay sustain this momentum, the group
at Mumbulla View B&B and loved the needs a wider population and area
vibes at Quaama and surrounds. base.
Graham was especially impressed with
‘We are now looking for
lunch at the Dry Stone and the local members and course leaders. When we
wines, while Maree loved the Tilba have sufficient numbers, we’ll be able
Saturday Market.
to advertise and get under way. If you
Dave and Cora at Mumbulla pay your membership now, it will last
View thoroughly
enjoyed hosting
Your Mortgage?
these families and
Looking for a new Home, investment property, or
showing off our
perhaps considering refinancing your current mortgage?
beautiful south
With access to over 350 loans offered by someone you
coast
region,
can rely on. Why deal with one bank when you can compare
especially and
lots!
quintessentially
Call David Morgan now 0400 408 286
Quaama.

Introductory
Specials
Now available – new season seed potatoes
Raised Colourbond vegetable beds
3.3m x 1.2m x 0.82m high. $395.00
Don’t miss out!

LAYBYS WELCOME
U

Your local mortgage consultant
Ph 02 6493 7241 Fax 02 6493 7381

U
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In Defence of Forests

University of the Third Age
for Bermagui Area

(from page 9)

(from previous page)

until the end of 2010, so you’ll get a good
deal!’ Kerry said.
‘Friends who live elsewhere in
NSW have often said how much they
enjoy attending stimulating U3A
courses in their own towns, especially
as this can help in getting to know other
people in the community. So, inspired
by Dorothy Heasty who began the
Merimbula U3A, I am venturing out to
recruit leaders, committee members and
course attendees.
‘So far, we have courses ready to
go in linguistics, art history, bird
watching adventures, beginning
sewing,
Indonesian
language,
computing, digital photography and
Eastern philosophy. All we need are
some people to come forward to offer
their services on a committee, so we can
begin’.
You can research U3A further by
Googling University of the Third Age
and seeing what is offered in NSW
country areas.
We need:
Course leaders (if you have a
teaching background, you’ll be snapped
up!)
People who wish to enrol in a
course (name a course you’re interested
in and we’ll endeavour to find a leader)
Committee members (no
volunteers, no go)
You can contact Kerry on 6493
4323 or email u3abermi@gmail.com and
let us know your contact details and
area of interest.

U
A complete range of
Real Estate Services
in the
Bermagui, Cobargo,
Quaama & Tilba Areas

providing and respiratory conditions
due to bad air (especially around here
in winter!). I have lived in forests for
nearly half my life and I am watching
the forest I live in change, waterways
becoming dry, animals and plants
hanging on to what little they have,
to be burnt at their most vulnerable in drought.
Ferny gullies, south facing
with hundreds of years of top soil and
leaf litter - mycelium and mushrooms
creating moisture underneath, all
burnt not just once but over and again
until they are no more, tree ferns
turned to black stumps. Dig in these
places and the ground is hard and
brittle unable to hold moisture. The
tree’s leaves seem dry, unable to get
enough from the lifeless soil, please
go out and gently take a look!
We fear this mother of all fires
which may or may not come, we
imagine the destruction and cause so
much more in fear of it.
The worst fire in Australia’s
history has just occurred where land
was cleared, forests burnt and roads
existed, you cannot control the
uncontrollable.
I have the utmost respect for
the RFS and I thank them for their
hard work. People who live in the
bush should have adequate
emergency bunkers, communal or
otherwise. The money and time
should be spent on the properties on
the fringes of the national parks; they
are the buffer zone for the towns and
if bush dwellers don’t like being in the
first line of fire, they should not be

U

Stay focused on the job!

ABC CHEESE FACTORY
CENTRAL TILBA
Home of Tilba Club Cheese
Cheese & honey tastings
Coffee, ice cream, souvenirs
9am to 5pm, 7 days
Ph: 4473 7387

Pam’s Village Store
Historic (circa 1870s)
off licensed

Friendly Al Fresco
Shop 1, 3 Wapengo St,
Bermagui
Phone: 6493 3444
Fax: 6493 3443
www
.julier
utherf
or
d.com.au
www.julier
.julierutherf
utherfor
ord.com.au

living near the bush.
This is a very sensitive topic for
most, we just need to be not so ‘gung
ho’, it feels like a very unresearched
action and advertising ensures many
people have strong opinions on what
they have only been told. It’s time to reevaluate before it’s too late!
Rebecca Perry

CAFÉ
Tilba Tilba
Tel: 4473 7311
Superb a la carte dining
every Friday
Pizzas to go, Brekky/Lunch
daily, plus coffee/cakes/etc/
in betweens
Available for private parties

www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com

SOLAR HOT WATER
from $1000 installed
Dont waste your rebates!
Cheaper systems end up costing
more. Choose from the biggest
range of quality brands
& great prices!
Evacuated Tube Specialists
Great wood stoves - heaters fireplaces and radiators too ...
even heat your spa!
Installers all areas!
ANDREW NORTH
4473 7488 or
0403 078 077
www.livedesigns.com.au
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Tilba Bites
Tilba Festival
Warm Up Night
To mark the beginning of
preparations for next year’s Tilba Easter
Festival, an evening of performance,

Tilba School students getting ready to
carry the giant silver goanna in this year’s
Tilba Easter Festival Parade.

music and drama will be held on
Saturday 12 September in the Small
Hall at Central Tilba. The Tilba Easter
Festival is always a big event in the
Triangle calendar and it is hoped that
the 2010 festival will see a return to the
roots of the rural festival. With a theme
of ‘all things rural’ the 2010 festival aims
to bring back some of the activities that

celebrate our region. The Tilba
Growers market marquee will
showcase the best examples of local
produce and crafts and more
opportunities for local schools and
community people will be offered.
To achieve this new look
festival, the September variety night
has been planned to try and
motivate and encourage locals to
get excited and lend their ideas,
energy and enthusiasm. The variety
night will be held the weekend
before the Festival Committee AGM
(Wednesday 16 September) and
will be the perfect springboard to
gather ideas and encourage
volunteers to get to know the
existing committee members and
consider lending a hand.
The variety afternoon will be
a family friendly event, beginning
at 4pm and will be free. Local
musicians and performers are
welcome to perform on the night in
a laid back and friendly
atmosphere. Tilba School students are
busy preparing several music and
dance numbers especially for the
evening. Good food will be available
for purchase during the evening. To
perform or assist in the planning of
this event please contact Christina
Potts on 4473 7053.

U

Kingdale Alpacas retire
from Central Tilba
Graham and Jenny Froud
purchased the Snell property at 1 Bate
Street, Central Tilba about 14 years ago
and established the Alpaca Shop.
Retirement happened quietly as the
Frouds closed their loved and
cherished business at the end of June.
They sold the property back in April
and continued to enjoy all the reasons
they had retailed fleece, spun fleece
and exquisite knitted garments for 14
years. Graham and Jenny love their
alpaca herd, which they have tended
and nourished at Dignams Creek and
can now concentrate on life without
running a shop seven days per week.
As lots of you know, retirement can
sometimes lead to a different but
equally busy routine. Graham now has
time to get on with his passion re very
old motorbikes and Jenny has had
some time to sort through stuff and do
some spring cleaning. They still
advertise their Kingdale Alpacas in The
Triangle and anyone interested in
catching up can give them a call at
home. Both Graham and Jenny loved
the shop because it kept them in touch
with an interesting flow of people from
around the world. You might not have
had a big day in the shop, but you
(continued next page)

BERMAGUI MEN’S & LADIES GOLF WEEK

19th - 27th September

26th Sept. Carbon Copy
U
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Kingdale Alpacas retire
from Central Tilba
(from previous page)

heard some good stories and exchanged
information with people you might
have never crossed paths with. We wish
you both all the best in your new
directions and thank you for your good
and long service in Central Tilba.
Ewen Genders.

U

Bermi Banter (continued)
Successful first
Twilight openings
(Continued from page 11)

sessions. This is an opportunity to learn
how to put all those photos, cards and
ephemera together to make a record of
your family’s activities. A chance to
explore the library’s collection of food
books and audiovisual material follows
with Georgina on 15 September - this
promises to be popular.
Two other sessions of interest are:
Exploring your family history through
ancestry.com with Linda Albertson,
Family and Local History Librarian for
Bega Valley Shire Libraries, on 22
September; and the final session for the
month offers an opportunity for parents
and families with young challenging
children to listen to Anne Leydon,
Coordinator of the Brighter Futures
Program. Anne will suggest practical
advice and answer questions on how to
nurture young children and stay sane
at the same time.
More details about any of these
programs can be had from the Library
and don’t forget that Homework Help
is offered every evening.

Good Will Punting!

Bermagui Event Plans

We are off to a flying start!
Over $2000 was raised for cancer
research by our recently formed local
social riding group – CRAB (Cancer
Research Advocate Bikers). We
raffled two loads of firewood. The
lucky winners of the draw (8 August)
were as follows: Kerry Garvey of
Cobargo (ticket purchased at Bega)
and Lynette Schaefer also of Cobargo
(ticket purchased at Cobargo).
Well done Mick Flynn and
especially Graeme (Spud) Struthers
for towing the load around the valley
and selling tickets. We would also like
to acknowledge those involved in the
cutting, splitting and delivery of the
wood. They are John Gowing, John
Clarke, Mike Powers, Peter Cox, Dave
Tooley, Graeme Struthers and Rob
Grimstone. All are volunteers and
members of CRAB.
Special thanks should go to
Andy Tarlinton for donating the
beautiful red gum timber for the
raffle.
Our meetings are held on the
1st Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm
at the Bermi Pub.
All are welcome
and encouraged
to
become
members (even if
you don’t ride
and would like to
help!). Monthly
rides
are
discussed at the
meeting.
Dave Tooley

Bermagui Seasiders and
Sculpture on the Edge wish to announce
that Sculpture on the Edge has become a
separate entity in order to pursue arts
based funding opportunities.
Sculpture on the Edge will take
place from 5–14 March 2010,
commencing on the Canberra long
weekend and coinciding with the
Bermagui Seaside Fair on 13 March.
Sculpture on the Edge will continue to
occur at the same time as the Fair to
complement each other as they have
done in the past.
Bermagui Seasiders and
Sculpture on the Edge plan to maintain
close contact and look forward to a
mutually beneficial relationship in the
future.
Jo Jacobs and Jan Ireland

U
Don’t forget, our email address:
the_triangle2@bigpond.com
Deadline for ads, 20th of the month.
Deadline for articles, 22nd of the month.

U

U

WANTED
Your fresh local produce

· To sell on consignment at
Cobargo Bazaar
· Prefer organic/ chemical free
produce
· In association with
Mountain Valley Vegies
For more info ph Ray 0407 170 577
or call in to Cobargo Bazaar

www.thetriangle.org.au and www.VisitCobargo.com

Cobar
go
Cobarg
Hotel Motel
Restaur
ant
estaurant

See back page for
events!

Princes Hwy
go
Cobar
Cobarg
(02) 6493 6423
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ArtBrogo
in TheBabble
Triangle
Gary France
and DRUMatiX
Gary France is a percussionist,
and Associate Professor and head of
Percussion in the School of Music in
Canberra. He is a musician with
remarkably diverse interests, at home
on the concert stage, in the orchestra pit,
a circus band, a jazz club, a Western
Swing band, folk festivals, Greek
weddings. And in addition to running
an acclaimed tertiary program he has
developed Kiddicussion, an interactive
educational experience for children of
all ages.
He has performed with the West

Australian Symphony Orchestra, the
West Australian Opera and Ballet
Orchestras, the Dallas Brass, the
Australian Chamber Orchestra and the
Canberra Symphony Orchestra. As a
jazz drummer his list of musical credits
includes: James Morrison, Richie Cole,
Nat Adderley, Dale Barlow, Jim
McNeeley, Urbie Green, John Clayton,
Phil Wilson, Clifford Jordon
Gary France is coming to the far
south coast, bringing DRUMatiX, an
ensemble including four talented
percussionists from the Canberra
School of Music, with an array of
instruments including a marimba.
They will give a concert, one of the
Montague Choristers Visiting Artists
series, in the Narooma High School
auditorium on Saturday 12 th
September at 2.30 pm. Tickets will be
available at the door, the Pineapple
Shop in Bermagui and the Purple
Possum in Narooma – adults $20,
concessions $15, and school students
free. Enquiries 4473 7541 or 6493 3047.
They will play again at the same time
on Sunday 13th for the Sapphire Coast
Music Society in the hall at Wolumla.

U

with your phone number and we will
call you. If you don’t have email please
phone Megan on 4476 7296.

U

Changing the Climate
A weekend performance and
workshop at Cobargo Hall will be
presented by Dr. Glenda Cloughley
and Johanna McBride on 9–11 October
2009.
Imagine with us what could
happen if the chorus of citizens found
its voice and empowered politicians
and other decision makers to protect
the world for our children.
The Changing the Climate
workshop will start with a public
performance on Friday night of a twoperson version of Glenda Cloughley’s
epic story-song The Gifts of the Furies,
about relations between people and
earth. For more information about the
full performance of this work see
w w w. c h o r u s o f w o m e n . o r g /
whatsnew.htm#Gifts.
Watch out for more details in
local media. Flyers will be available
soon.
Johanna McBride
Canberra

U

Bermagui Writing Group

Gary France

Are you interested in
writing and would like to
meet other writers/ wannabee
writers in an informal and
supportive group? At a
writing workshop held
recently in Bermagui, it was
proposed to set up a group to
meet once a month in the
Bermagui
Community
Centre. The aim of the group
is to stimulate and encourage
eachother. Writers of all
genres, fiction or non fiction
would be welcome. Please
email
Megan
at
yabbra3@bigpond.com or
Ines at bellabermi@gmail.com

SOUTH COAST ORGANIC FERTILISERS

Giving Nature a Helping Hand
Microbe Concentrate Liquid Soil
Conditioner
(Certified Organic Worm Liquid)
Good for natives, palms, succulents, indoor
plants, vegetables, roses, fruit trees, lawns &
broad acre farming.
• 1 Litre
• 5 Litres
• 20 Litres
Available at:
Quaama General Store
Bates General Store – Central Tilba
Cobargo Bazaar
For bulk orders ring Terry on 0415 800 072

KI YOGA
Flexibility – Strength – Vitality
Beginners are welcome!

Bermagui & Cobargo

SHIATSU MASSAGE
Bega & Cobargo
For info please call Monika on:
0404 798 368 or 6493 6918
U
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Ancient coastline
inspires artist
Local sculptor Joy Georgeson
from Beauty Point is exhibiting
sculpture and photography inspired by
Camel Rock at Bega’s Spiral Gallery.
Joy, who specialises in large scale
hand-built ceramic forms, says, ‘Walks
along the beach never fail to set me
thinking about the origins of life on
Earth and the wonder of the diversity
and similarity between species. My

ancient seas generating the threads of
DNA leading to our evolution’.
‘My sculptures reflect my need
for contact with natural phenomena
such as the sea, animals, plants and
the cycles of nature, which provide
me with psychological and spiritual
nourishment. I have developed my
own ‘creation stories’ in the works,
based on science and my
imagination. The underlying
message is to raise an awareness of
the importance of conserving and
valuing the balance and harmony
between humans and nature.’
Joy is a regular exhibitor at
Bermagui’s Sculpture on the Edge. She
has exhibited in many centres around
Australia and has work in several
public collections including the
National Gallery of Victoria,
Shepparton Regional Art Gallery and
Newcastle Regional Art Gallery.
The exhibition ‘EONS’ runs
from August 21 – September 9 and
will be opened by Ann Montague at
5pm Friday August 21.
For further information
contact: Joy Georgeson 6493 5914
Spiral Gallery
47 Church Street
Bega NSW
Ph 6492 5322
Mon-Fri 10–4

U
Bega Valley Festival
Cormorant Rock by Joy Georgeson

artworks are inspired by the dynamic
sea shore and rock forms around Camel
Rock, north of Bermagui. It is a place
for reflection and meditation on the
mystery of life. The towering rocks
create an amphitheatre for the energy
of the waves, while on an intimate level
are the worlds within worlds in the
ecosystems of the rock pools. I imagine
the beginnings of life stirring in the

Communities in Transition and
TTT+ are pleased to announce a Bega
Valley Festival on Friday 20th,
Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd of
November 2009. Events will be held
in Littleton Gardens, the Town Hall,
the Showground and other town
venues throughout Bega.
The theme of the Bega Valley
Festival is ‘Communities in
Transition’.
The Transition theme will

highlight the activities people are
doing in the Bega Valley and the wider
region to build more localised, resilient
and sustainable economies, social
networks and relationships with our
landscape. The Transition process
helps people prepare for the challenges
that lie ahead from climate change,
peak oil and an uncertain world
economy as fuel costs inevitably rise.
Hosting the Bega Valley Festival
are the Sapphire Coast Producers
Association (SCPA), Clean Energy for
Eternity (CEFE), The Australian
Community Network (Austcom) and
South East Transition Towns (SETTs).
Over two full days a Sustainable
Land Use and Living ‘SCPA Expo’ in
Bega’s Littleton Gardens will feature
the best skills, knowledge and
products from regional community
groups, producers and their suppliers.
A ‘Clean Energy Expo’ in the
Bega Town Hall will showcase the
latest in renewable energy technology,
building techniques and materials for
active and passive designs for Home
and Business.
The Bega Valley Festival
supporters include the Bega Chamber
of Commerce and Industry and Bega
Valley Shire Council.
People wishing to have a stand
or hold associated activities should
contact the Bega Valley Festival
organisers.
Co-ordinator: Prue Kelly
Email: info@begavalleyfestival.com.au
Phone: 02 6492 5000/0418 161 547
Web: begavalleyfestival.com.au
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Phone
6493 5303 or
0438 661 722

Malcolm Seymour
Kitchen Designer

KITCHENS

OF

CHOICE

Your Choice
Our Expertise
Kitchens
Vanities
War
dr
obes
ardr
drobes
Of
fice Furnitur
e
Office
Furniture

SHO
WROOM
SHOWROOM
e
Drive
6-8 Pine Driv
Bermagui
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Home V
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y
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by
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Letters to the Editors
(continued)

Hazard Reduction –
To Burn or Not to Burn
(From page 2)

The second part of the statement above mentions ‘ample fuel’.
The question I have for Richard
is: what is the definition of ‘ample
fuel’?
The reason I ask this important
question is because it goes to the very
heart of the ‘fuel hazard reduction’
debate, the complex interrelationship
fire has within our native ecosystems
and the critical questions relating to
the residual (fuel) risk that remains
after a hazard reduction burn, the
frequency of burning, strategic
location of burns, preferred burning
season (autumn vs spring) and burn
intensity, just to list a few.
“It goes without saying that the
best firebreak is a cleared paddock
regularly grazed by livestock.”
The best firebreak may not be
your back paddock. Tragic
evidence of why grazed paddocks
may provide poor firebreaks was seen
when nine persons died during the
high intensity fires that swept across
agricultural land consisting mostly of
regularly grazed paddocks on the

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia on
the 12th January 2005.
I would also refer Richard to
the RFS and NPWS fire crews
observed chasing high intensity
fires across kilometres of drought
scorched, regularly grazed paddocks
in the Jindabyne, Iron Pot Creek and
Varneys Range areas of this region
during the 2002/03 fires.
“... for reasons known only to
them, the NSW Parks & Wildlife
Service steadfastly refuses to conduct hazard reduction burns.”
I am not sure how Richard
arrives at the above conclusion that
the NPWS ‘steadfastly refuses’ to
conduct hazard reduction burns
when one only has to look at the
amount of burning conducted in this
region by NPWS over the last few
years.
Of all the natural phenomena
(flood, fire, drought, cyclone) we
experience in Australia, fire seems to
be the one we have least come to
terms with and unfortunately
Richard’s article seems to support
this thinking.
The traditional European
approach to land and natural
resource management has not
worked very well at all in this
country, which is evidenced by the
present state of our rivers and 20

million hectares of dry soil salinity,
not to mention us having one of the
highest rates of fauna extinction in
the world. I think the reason we have
arrived at this point is mirrored in
the way we attempt to mitigate bush
fire risk. We Europeans think we
should be able to alter the landscape
and everything that it supports to
meet our needs and reduce risk
rather than changing our ways to
reduce risk, live within and meet the
needs of the landscape.
Australia is naturally one of
the driest and most fire prone
continents on this planet. It’s going to
get drier and more fire prone,
possibly faster than we can mitigate
fire risk. For those of us living in the
bush, at the very least the probability
of getting assistance from fire
authorities during fire seasons like
the one just experienced will be less,
making it imperative that we all take
on more responsibility for our own
fire safety.
Ross Constable
Dalmeny NSW
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Readers please note, letters
should be limited to 150-200 words.
The Triangle has published this very
long letter in full because of the
topical nature of the issue.

WHO DOES THE WORK
The Triangle is a community newspaper; its aim
is to provide information and news to the people
in the triangle area. The committee is made up
of volunteers, who donate their time and expertise for the benefit of our readers.
The Triangle is financially self-sufficient through
income generated through our advertisers. This
is a tight budget and prompt payment of accounts is appreciated.
The Triangle is published every month except
January and has a circulation of 2,000.
Deadlines
Advertising - 20th of each month
Editorial - 23rd of each month
Advertisers please note that a fee of $40 may
be charged for initial ad layout.
Letters to the Editor:
Letters should be no more than 150 words. All
letters must be signed by the writer and give
both business and home phone no. so letters
can be verified.
All communications should be forwarded to:
The Editors
The Triangle
PO Box 2008 Central Tilba NSW 2546
the_triangle2@bigpond.com
Telephone: (02) 4473 7927
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The Committee
President Rosemary Millard
Treasurer Cliff Tarrant
Secretary Jo Lewis
Editorial Committee
Harry Bate
Ewen Genders
Sallie Hand
Jo Lewis
Rosemary Millard
Nerida Patterson
Taina Podlesak
Richard Tilzey
Advertising
(9am - 6pm only)
Nerida Patterson 6493 7222
Accounts
Cliff Tarrant 6493 8359
Mail accounts to: PO Box 2008,
Central Tilba NSW 2546
Area Contacts
Bermagui: Maralyn Callaghan 6493 5323
Brogo: Cliff & Rita Tarrant 6493 8359
Cobargo: Louise Brown 6493 7370
Quaama: Letitia Carroll 6493 8507
The Tilbas: Ewen Genders 6493 6617
Printing Narooma Printing
Accounting Service: Howard Haynes,
Cobargo
Distributed by Australia Post
Distribution Points

Pam’s Store - Tilba Tilba
Tilba Teapot - Central Tilba
Quaama General Store
Cobargo Newsagency
Cobargo Ampol Service Station
Bermagui Post Office
777 Supermarket, Bermagui
Bermagui Visitors’ Centre
Bermagui Newsagency
Bermagui Hotel
Merriman’s Land Council
Bridge Motors
Montreal Store
River Rock Cafe
Quarterdeck
Narooma Information Centre
Tilba winery
Dromedary Hotel
Rose & Sparrow Tilba
Bega Library
DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by contributors to the
newspaper are their own, to a greater or lesser
degree, and do not necessarily reflect those of
the production team. Whilst striving to accurately report the news and views of the readers,
this newspaper accepts no responsibility or liability for statements made or opinions expressed. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the writer’s full name and address
if they are to be considered for publication.
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Debbie
Peterson
from
Anglicare South East Confidential appointments directly with Anglicare
Dyanne
Harvey
6496
3325
or
by
Tantawangalo
is
pictured
below
with
a
Financial Counselling
calling Gabrielle at Women’s Resource beanie made from two squares joined
comes to Bega!
Women’s Resource Centre is now
able to offer the Anglicare Financial
Counselling Service in Bega on a
monthly basis commencing Friday 14
August from 10am.
This is an opportunity to have
assistance to sort out financial problems
for FREE. It is a worthwhile and
valuable community service that is able
to empower and assist clients to gain
control of their financial situation. You
can receive help with:
· full assessment of your financial
situation including regular income and
expenditure assists and liabilities
· information as to entitlements
to government forms of assistance
· information and options for
change and improvement
· the ability to negotiate on behalf
of the client with credit providers,
government agencies and other business
providers
· information on credit laws, the
debt recovery process, bankruptcy and
other areas of legislation such as
superannuation, insurance and
harassment to name a few.
Financial counselling is strictly
confidential and you can make

Centre on 6492 1367.
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Wrap With Love
On 7 August last, some 70
knitters gathered in the ABC offices
in Bega as part of the annual Wrap
With Love campaign. Hundreds of
knitted squares were sewn together
to make rugs which are sent around
Australia and the world.
The not for profit group was
started 17 years ago by Sonia GidleyKing, an 81year old grandmother
from Sydney. Since then, an
U
estimated 200,000 wraps have been
sent to more than
30
countries
around
the Rose Chaffey
world. Wraps are Editor
given as gifts and
this year many of Editing, copy editing, proof
them will remain reading
in Australia – for Manuscripts, fiction, non-fiction
flood
and Formatting, layout, image
bushfire victims manipulation
and
dialysis
patients in Alice
rchaffey@iinet.net.au
Springs.

Ph. 6493 8486

Classifieds

Single bed ensemble x 2, $80 each,good cond.
Ph 6493 6800.

FOR SALE

Cedar windows - 2nd hand x 4 - various sizes,
$750 the lot, ph 4473 7595.

Vintage farm machinery
* Farmall ‘A’ tractor 1940, very good order, tyres
99%, drives well. $2,800. Service and parts
manuals $30.
* Bogie trailer to carry Farmall tractor; equaliser
springs, hydraulic override brakes, hold-downs
and ramps, tows well. $1,400 or $3,750 for tractor
and trailer.
* International AW6 tractor, good tin work, runs
very well. New front tyres, rear tyres upright but
old. $1,500.
* Ronaldson and Tippett CF 4 hp vertical diesel
engine with manual, restored and mounted on
unique wooden transporter. Ready to rally.
$1,400.
Contact Ivan Hollins, 6493 6999, at 7 Avernus St,
Cobargo 2550.
Spray pump for orchard or garden. Heavy duty
9lt. back pack- $50 ph. 6493 5457
Range hood - Robin Hood 2sp fan, light, good
cond. $40. Ph 6493 3274.
Button Accordion 2 row Hohner Vienna
model in C & G As new. $1000 Ph. 4473 7570.
Euro electric oven (brand new in package), gas
cooktop with rangehood, double sink & trandy
tap, $1000 the lot or sell separately, phone Letitia
6493 8507.
Five-piece dining suite: Choc.brown
timber,suede covers, modern style. As new,
$150.Ph. Carol, 4476 3370.

together and embroidered with the
ABC logo.
Virginia White

Spinning wheel. Lovely hand crafted Oregon.
Complete with 4 bobbins, lazy kate and
carders. $150 ono. Ph: 6493 8446.
AIWA stereo turntable still in original box,
never used. $90. Breville Juicer in perfect
condition, with booklets, hardly used. Cost
$160, sell for $65. 2 Golden Fleece 20 litre
petrol tins, great condition, best offer. Phone
6493 8473.
WANTED
Large portable cage/aviary suitable for
cockatoo. Call Caroline 6493 3919
Rotary Hoe or Tiller. Ph 6493 6596.
National Geographic Magazines from Jan
2004 - Dec 2008(for home schooling) also
second hand corrugated iron, old bathtubs,
and old (disused) trampolines. Call Nick and
Jen on 6493 6111.
House for rent with garage/workshop in
Triangle area, ph 6493 6800.
Books in good condition. Old furniture,
curios, china and glass. Phone us on 6493 6144
or 0437 141 866.
House-sit or rent Cottage/shack/farm on small
or large acreage for mature & capable woman.
I have two well behaved horses (hand
fed), and a quiet cat. Call Robyn 6493 3240 /
0405 920 360.
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Antiques & collectables, good quality china,
glass, jewellery, old tools/fishing gear, toys,
old furniture, anything old and interesting.
Phone 4473 7226, AH: 4473 7073.
Crystal, silver, silver-plate and china. Old
fishing rods, reels and lures. Will pick up. Phone
4473 7671.
Part time milker/farm hand. Experience
essential. Ref. required Tilba Tilba Ph Nic 4473
7552 / 0427 737 552.
Wanted to rent: mature, quiet non-smoker seeks
2-3 b/room house on acres.No pets or children.
Ph Janet: 0438 430 109.
Yahama P70 Keyboard with power adapter and
sustain pedal. Will pay according to condition.
Pls call Isy Gabriel 4473 7700.
FREE
Horse manure, bring a bag/trailer and pick up
your own. All tools supplied. Bermagui. Robyn
or Kath 6493 3240.
Worms – turn your vegetable & fruit scraps into
really good fertilizer for nothing. No need to buy
a farm just use a Styrofoam box or old bath.
6493 4004.
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Prime retail area, approx., 60 square metres,
Central Tilba, Long Lease available soon.
Please submit to Ewen, Nic or Erica: PO Box
2010. Central Tilba 2546.
Canasta - Bolivia - New group just setting out.
Anyone interested in learning or playing please
contact Carol. 6493 5625.
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Book Review
S i m o n
Winchester:
Book,
Bomb and Compass:
Joseph Needham and
the Great Secrets of
China, Penguin.
If you enjoyed the Surgeon of
Crowthorne, and The Map that Changed
the World by Simon Winchester, you’ll
love this. I had never heard of Joseph
Needham, so it was all new to me! He
was a Professor at Cambridge
University, married to an equally
brilliant academic who tolerated his
long affair with a Chinese woman who
in turn inspired him with an
overwhelming passion for all things
Chinese, including the language. He
then set upon a lifetime of trips to China,
uncovering the history of its myriad
inventions. The end result was 24
volumes of books covering Chinese
history, natural geography and Chinese
discoveries, all of which are listed at the
end of this book - ranging from abacus,
through wheelbarrows and revolving
windows - it takes 20 pages just to list
them all. Like his other books, this one
just powers ahead – you can hardly put
it down. His personal life alone makes
a fascinating biography, but when
combined with all you’ll learn about
China, it’s a real winner.
Thanks to Jane at the Pineapple
House in Bermagui for recommending
and donating the book; if you want your
own copy, you can buy it there, or ask
for it at the Bermagui library. And if you
haven’t read the Surgeon of Crowthorne,
put that on your list as well.
Heather O’Connor
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HORSE
HYPE
Fossil Cup at Bega
It was really great
fun winning the 2009
Fossil Cup on Patrick at
Bega Jump Day.
Seven year old Caitlin Reid led
Patrick over to the start while Sonya
carried a kitchen ladder for me to

Leone Creamer with her Fossil Cup

mount.
I headed off across to the start
on foot wearing my racing colours orange, with a green arm band and
green cap - walking with the aid of
mother’s walking stick and father’s
whiskey flask – which at the age of
eighty I felt entitled!
After greeting the judges with a
large curtsey, Sonya helped me up onto
Patrick, giving me a love pat with
Mum’s walking stick on the way.
Away we went. A perfect round
over jumps and in and out of flower
pots and ladders. I was in such high
spirits that a great wave to the crowd
in every corner of the show ground
seemed to be called for.
It was great to be announced the
winner.
Leone
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d Lane
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kingbird
Antiques
We Buy and Sell
Quality 19th & 20th Century
FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES
JEWELLERY, SOHUM BODY PRODUCTS
and more......
12 Bate Street Central Tilba 2546 Ph. 4473 7226

Cesune Park Pet Retreat
We Care for your Cats & Petite Dogs. (Fur kids)
Sue Cox
Owner/Manager

99 Harris Road
BROGO NSW 2550
phone: 02 64927174
mobile: 0428842923
email: cesune@bigpond.com
ABN: 20 939 362 968
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Bone Density Testing coming to
Cobargo and Bermagui
In support of quality of life
Cobargo Pharmacy and Bermagui
Pharmacy, in conjunction with
Australian Bone Density Testing
Centre, are promoting bone health
awareness with bone density testing
at the pharmacies on Monday 21 and
Tuesday 22 September respectively.
‘Today we can expect to live
well into our 80s. To retain quality of
life with a sound mind, a healthy
heart, and strong bones to carry us
around!’ says Evelyn Holsman,
Director of Australian Bone Density
Testing Centre.
Conducted by ultrasound, bone
density tests are a reliable and
effective way to assess fracture risk,
are 100 per cent safe, cost just $45 and
each person receives a written result
and information booklet.
Book now at Cobargo
Pharmacy phone 6493 6500 and
Bermagui Pharmacy phone 6493 4353.
For more information see
www.bonedensitytesting.com.au.

U

Exercise to maintain
good health!

solar power
stand-alone or grid-connect
full installation or components
Govt rebates

compost toilets
odour-free and easy to maintain
domestic and commercial
NSW Approval

mud bricks
ready-made & delivered
consistent quality
CSIRO tested

VIRO tech
649
4 26
16
494
261
www
.vir
otec
h.com.au
www.vir
.virotec
otech.com.au
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BERMAGUI KNOW YOUR BIBLE
A non-denominational ladies Bible study group
meets at the Union Church, West Street, at 9.45am
every Tuesday. All ladies welcome. Ph Maree
Selby 6493 3057 or Lyn Gammage 6493 4960

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Bermagui: 2pm Saturdays, ID/Topic,
Anglican Church Hall, Wallaga St
Bega: 5.30pm Monday, Steps & Traditions,
Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
7pm Tuesday, Topic/ID/BBS,
Catholic Church Hall, Gipps St
6pm Wednesday, Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
8pm Friday, Catholic Church Hall Gipps St
ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE
Far South Coast Branch - Meetings bi-monthly at
Tathra Beach Bowling Club every 3rd Tuesday of
each even month. All welcome. Ph. 0400 372 609
ANGLICAN PARISH OF
COBARGO AND BERMAGUI
Quaama - St Saviour’s – 3rd Sunday, 7 pm Holy
Communion
1st Wednesday of the month, 10 am Morning Service
Cobargo – Christ Church – Fri, 10 am Holy
Communion, Sundays, 8 am Holy Communion
Bermagui – All Saints – Thurs. 10 am Holy
Communion, Sun. 10 am Holy Communion.
Please feel free to join us any time.
Enquiries: Rector: Rev. Canon Harvey Sloane;
Deacon: Rev. Liz Sloane;
Ph. 6493 4416.

BERMAGUI BADMINTON CLUB
Bermagui Sports Stadium. Social Badminton Tuesdays 2 to 4pm, Sundays 10am to 12noon.
Contact Heather on 6493 6310. Competition
Badminton – Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm.
Contact Nicci on 6493 6602.
BERMAGUI BAPTIST CHURCH
West Street, Bermagui.
Family Service 11.00 a.m. All Welcome.
BERMAGUI COUNTRY CLUB
AMATEUR ART & CRAFT SOCIETY.
Monday mornings: Porcelain Art, Tuesday
Mornings: Needlework/Patchwork and Art,
Thurs. am: Embroidery and Leadlighting, Fri. am:
Pottery, Friday pm – 2nd & 4th Fri. each month:
Spinning. Visitors and new members welcome.
Ph. 6493 3445.
BERMAGUI SES UNIT
16 Young Street Bermagui. Meetings every
Tuesday 6pm. Ph. 6493 4199
THE BERMAGUI MARKET
Last Sunday of the month. Coordinated by the
Bermagui Red Cross. Gary Stevens, 6493 6581
BERMAGUI PLAYGROUP
Fri. am in school term 10am – 12pm Bermagui
Preschool, Young St, Bermagui. Ph: 6493 4183.

COBARGO COMMUNITY CHURCH
A charismatic family church, commences services at
the CWA Hall on 6th September 2009 at 10am on
Sunday mornings. Enquiries Pastors Wayne and
Margi O’Connor, phone 0428 414 418.

BERMAGUI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Needs new members. Those interested please
phone Rod Moore on 6493 5068. Meet 1st Thurs.
each month at Bermagui Country Club & 3rd
Thurs. at Cobargo Hotel at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.

COBARGO GARDENING
& FRIENDSHIP CLUB
2nd Monday every month – 12 midday. Venues vary.
For info phone Robyn Herdegen 6493 8324 or
Margaret Portbury 6493 6461.

BERMAGUI INDOOR BOWLS CLUB
Meets for social bowls in the lower auditorium
Bermagui Country Club at 7:00pm. Ladies and
men. Contact Joy on 6493 5104.

THE TRIANGLE COMMUNITY
OF GARDENERS
(former Cobargo Community Garden).
Meets once a month. Venues vary. For info phone
Ana Walker 0417 936 746/6493 6746 or visit
www.thetrianglecommunityofgardeners.org.au
COBARGO SHOW MEETING
2nd Wednesday every month, 8pm – CWA Rooms.
Contact Lynn Parr 6493 6795.
COBARGO PRE-SCHOOL
Tues & Thurs for 3yo and over. Caring for your
child’s early education. Chris McKnight, 6493 6660.
COBARGO SCHOOL OF ARTS
HALL COMMITTEE
Meets quarterley. Hall bookings and enquiries
Maryann Green 6493 6280.
1ST COBARGO SCOUT GROUP
JOEYS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Children 6 - 15yrs wanting to learn new skills, enjoy
outdoor activities, have fun. Meetings 6.30pm to
8pm in school term Cobargo Showground dining
hall. Contact Graham Parr on 6493 6795, Jim
Abraham on 6493 6668
COBARGO TOURIST
& BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meetings 2nd Tuesday of every month, Cobargo
CWA Cottage 6pm. Phone Helen Stafford 6493 6572
COBARGO CWA
CWA Rooms Cobargo – 2nd Tues of the month
10.30am. Enq. Dawn Evans 6493 7301, Cottage Hire
6493 6428
TILBA GROWERS’ MARKET
Grow it, Make it, Bake it, Sew it begins each Sat., 8am
to 1pm in Central Tilba Hall. Tables may be shared
so book with Annie Eldridge on 4473 7338 or email
annieandtrevor@hotmail.com.

QUAAMA MORNING COFFEE LADIES
Meet at 11am every Wed for morning tea and
friendship. Newcomers always welcome. Bring a
plate. Contact Lorna 6493 8417 or Judith 6493
8347 for next Wed’s venue.
QUAAMA / COBARGO QUILTERS
Meets Mondays, 10am – 3.30pm in the CWA
Cottage, Bermagui Road, Cobargo, and welcomes
anyone who does patchwork, quilting,
needlework, sewing or any other handcraft.
Dianne Smithett, 6493 8590.
QUAAMA BAND
Come & join a community band. All levels
welcome. Sundays 3 – 6 at the Quaama Hall. Ph.
Greg 6493 8240.
OVER 50’S FUN & FITNESS
Every Tuesday, 2pm to 3pm at the Bermagui
Country Club, with Nancy Casu, qualified fitness
instructor. ‘Heart Moves’ and ‘Tai Chi’ program.
Cost $8, free introductory class. Contact Penny
Levin (Pres.) 6493 5602 or Jan McCartney (sec.)
6493 3573.
THE YUIN FOLK CLUB
Folk Night Evenings, visiting performers, usually
first Friday in month (please check first.) For
more info, ph Secretary, Coral Vorbach 6493 6758.
QBC COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Free monthly concerts at the Bega Bowling Club,
Cobargo Hotel, Narooma Sporting Club, Tuross
Kyla Park Hall and Quaama Hall. Visitors,
Children, Musos welcome. Contact Ted Weiss on
6493 6548.
SOUTHERN LIFECHURCH
Sundays @ 4pm, Union Church building, West St,
Bermagui.
Pastors Gary & Michele Tyrrell 6493 6483
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SCOTTISH DANCING
Mon 1.30 - 3.30pm, Thurs. 7.30 - 9.30pm:
Cobargo SchoolofArts Supper Room
Forinformation phone: 6493 6538
MOBILE TOY LIBRARY & PARENTING
RESOURCE SERVICE
All parents of chn. 0-6 welcome to join.
Cobargo – every 2nd Wednesday 1.30pm– 2.30pm at
CWA cottage; Bermagui – every 2nd Friday 10.30am
– 12pm in the Ambulance station grounds;
Quaama – Wednesdays by prior arrangement.
Enquiries: 0428 667 924
TILBA VALLEY WINES
BRIDGE CLUB
1st Wednesday every month from 2pm. All
standards catered for – partners not necessary - stay/
play as long as you like – visitors to the area
especially welcome. Further details: Peter 4473 7308
QUAAMA INDEPENDENT RIDERS ASSOCn
Meet 1st Wed. of the month Quaama Rodeo grounds,
7.30pm. All welcome. Ph. Katrina 6492 7138.
MYSTERY BAY COAST CARE
Contact: Christina Potts 4473 7053 Meet: 9.30–12.30
3rd Sat Month @ swings. All Welcome.
LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS
Cobargo SofA Hall every second Sunday. Set up,
1.45pm. Drawing, 2–4pm. Naomi 6493 7307.
DIGNAMS CREEK COMMUNITY GROUP
Meets randomly. For info phone Shannon Russack,
Pres. 6493 6512 or Merryn Carey, Sec. 6493 6747.
AGLOW CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP
A world wide Interdenominational Christian
Women’s Fellowship, providing opportunities to
help women discover their identity in Jesus Christ.
Enquiries ph. Elizabeth Farnsworth 4473 8413.
OPEN SANCTUARY@TILBA
Gatherings at Holy Trinity Church Tilba Tilba on the
second and fourth Saturday evening of each month
at 5pm. Music, meditation and shared reflections,
supper afterwards so please bring a plate if able.
Meditation group meets every Wed at 10 am.
Inquiries Rev Linda Chapman 0422 273 021.
NAROOMA & DISTRICTS CAMERA CLUB
Meetings 1st Hole, Narooma Golf Club, 2nd Tuesday
of the month, 7.00pm. Whether beginner or pro,
come & experience the joy of photography. Dave
Cotton, 6493 3800.
BERMAGUI CROQUET CLUB
Bermagui Country Club, Croquet Club play Every
Thursday 2.00–4.00pm. New players always
welcome, tuition and friendly games always
available, equipment provided. Dave or Tina
Cotton, 6493 3800.

Subscribe to The Triangle
Do you live outside the Triangle? Be sure
to receive your copy every month by subscribing. 12 months’ subscription (11 issues) is just $25.00*. Post to The Triangle,
PO Box 2008, Central Tilba, 2546.
Name .........................................................
..

Address .......................................................
..................................... P’code ................
Phone ..........................................................
Enclosed: cheque / money order
(please circle) for $25.00.
*Australian residents only.
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FOR THE FRIDGE DOOR
D ate
September

E ven t

Venue

Time

Tuesday 1

Gui tar Hero and
Homework Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Sunday 6

True Bl ue

Ti lba Valley Wi nery

12.30 pm Free

Tuesday 8

Scrapbooki ng
& Homework Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Saturday 12

D R U M ati X wi th Gary
France

Narooma Hi gh School
Audi tori um

2.30pm

Ti lba Festi val Warm Up
Vari ety C oncert

Small Hall C entral Ti lba

4 - 9pm

Georgi na's Itali an Food
& Homework Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Explore food books wi th
Georgi na

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Wednesday
16

Ti lba Festi val C ommi ttee
AGM

Gulaga Gallery C entral Ti lba

7.30pm

Thursday 17

Women's Spri ng
Gardeni ng Workshop

Women's Resource C entre 29
Parker St Bega

1 - 4pm

Sunday 20

Bermagui Mystery Tour

Bermagui Headland

10.15am start

Broken D own

Ti lba Valley Wi nery

12.30 pm Free

Book C lub and Homework
Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Women's Spri ng
Gardeni ng Workshop

Women's Resource C entre, 29
Parker St Bega

1 - 4pm

Saturday 26

C obargo RFS Open D ay

C obargo Fi re Stati on

All day

Tuesday 29

Bri ghter futures talk for
parents wi th challengi ng
chi ldren & Homework Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Fri day 2 Oct 16 Nov

Exhi bi ti on of C erami cs by
Si mone Fraser

Narek Galleri es, Old Tanja
C hurch, Tanja

Fri - Mon 10.30am
- 5.50pm

Tuesday 6 Oct

Gui tar Hero and
Homework Help

Bermagui Li brary

5 - 7pm

Tuesday 15

Tuesday 22
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